We analyse Hindi complex predicates and propose linguistic tests for their detection. This analysis enables us to identify a category of V+V complex predicates called lexical compound verbs (LCpdVs) which need to be stored in the dictionary. Based on the linguistic analysis, a simple automatic method has been devised for extracting LCpdVs from corpora. We achieve an accuracy of around 98% in this task. The LCpdVs thus extracted may be used to automatically augment lexical resources like wordnets, an otherwise time consuming and labourintensive process
Introduction
Complex predicates (CPs) abound in South Asian languages [Butt, 1995; Hook, 1974] primarily as either, noun+verb combinations (conjunct verbs) or verb+verb (V+V) combinations (compound verbs) . This paper discusses the latter.
Of the many V+V sequences in Hindi, only a subset constitutes true CPs. Thus, we first need diagnostic tests to differentiate between CP and © 2008. Licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-Share Alike 3.0 Unported license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-ncsa/3.0/). Some rights reserved. non-CP V+V sequences. Of the CPs thus isolated, we need to distinguish between those CPs that are formed in the syntax (derivationally) and those that are formed in the lexicon (LCpdVs) in order to include only the latter in lexical knowledge bases. Further, automatic extraction of LCpdVs from electronic corpora and their inclusion in lexical knowledge bases is a desirable goal for languages like Hindi, which liberally use CPs.
This paper discusses Hindi Verb+Verb (V+V) CPs and their automatic extraction from a corpus. Alsina (1996) discusses the general theory of complex predicates. Early work on conjunct and compound verbs in Hindi appears in Burton-Page (1957) and Arora (1979) . Our work on diagnostic tests for CPs, as reported here, has been inspired by Butt (1993 , 1995 and Paul (2004, for Bengali) . The analysis of lexical derivation of LCpdVs derives from the work on compound verbs by Abbi (1991 Abbi ( , 1992 and Gopalkrishnan and Abbi (1992) .
Related work
This work is motivated primarily by the need to automatically augment lexical networks such as the Princeton Wordnet (Miller et. al., 1990) and the Hindi Wordnet (Narayan et. al., 2002) . Pasca (2005) and Snow et. al. (2006) report work on such augmentations by processing web documents.
To the best of our knowledge ours is the first attempt at automatic extraction of LCpdVs from Hindi corpora.
Organization of the paper
Section 2 discusses CPs in Hindi and the ways to distinguish them from other, similar looking, constructions. Section 3 discusses the automatic extraction of CPs from corpora. Section 4 concludes the paper.
V+V Complex Predicates in Hindi
We have identified five different types of V+V sequences in Hindi. These are:
1. V1 stem+V2: maar Daalnaa (kill-put) 'kill'. 2. V1 inf-e+lagnaa: rone lagnaa (cry-feel) 'start crying'. 3. V1 inf+paRnaa: bolnaa paRaa (say-lie) 'say'. 4. V1 inf-e+V2: likhne ko/ke lie kahaa 'asked to write'. 5. V1-kar+V2: lekar gayaa 'took and went'.
Identification of CPs]
Following Butt (1993) and Paul (2004), we use the following diagnostic tests to identify CPs in Hindi:
1. Scope of adverbs 2. Scope of negation 3. Nominalization 4. Passivization 5. Causativization 6. Movement (see Appendix A for an example of these tests)
The tests above have been exhaustively applied to varied data. The results of these tests show that some V+V sequences function as single semantic units and others do not. They also show that the V1stem+V2, V1inf-e+lagnaa and V1inf+paRnaa sequences show similar properties and the V1 inf-e+V2 stem and the V1-kar+V2 behave similarly. We call these Group 1 and Group 2 respectively. Group 1 sequences are true CPs in Hindi. The V+V sequences are simple predicates (monoclausal) with one subject. Group 2 constructions are not CPs. They show clausal embedding and each verb behaves as if it were an independent syntactic entity. In the next section we summarize the semantic properties of CPs (Group 1).
Semantic Properties of V2 in Group 1
After identifying the CPs from among different V+V sequences, the next step was to determine how they are formed. To accomplish this we examined the semantic properties of the second verbs (V2) in Group 1:
(1) V1inf+paRnaa: Examples include karnaa paRaa 'do-lie (had to do)', bolnaa paRaa 'say-lie (had to say)' etc. The second verb is always paRnaa 'to lie (lay)'. It appears in its stem form and bears all the inflections. As V2, paRnaa has the meaning of compulsion/force. paRnaa 'lie' as a V2 can be combined with any V1 irrespective of the latter's semantic properties. Since there are no syntactic or semantic restrictions on the selection of V1, this construction should be treated in the syntax as a combination of a V1 and a modal auxiliary.
(2) V1 inf-e+lagnaa: Examples include karne lagaa 'do-feel (start to do)', bolne lagaa 'say-feel (start to say)' etc. The V2 in this sequence is always lagnaa 'feel' in the bare form and carries all the inflections. The core meaning of lagnaa 'feel' is lost when it is combined with a V1. As a V2 it always has the meaning of beginning, happening of an event. lagnaa 'feel' as a V2 can be combined with any V1 irrespective of the latter's semantic properties. Thus, this is also an instance of a modal auxiliary and should be derived in the syntax.
(3) V1stem+V2
In the formation of V1 stem+V2, the V2 may be any one of ten verbs, as shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1: The 10 vector verbs
All these V2s also occur as main verbs. As V2, the core meaning of these verbs is lost (bleached), but they acquire some new semantic properties which are otherwise not seen (Abbi, 1991 (Abbi, , 1992 Gopalkrishnan and Abbi, 1992) . The semantic properties of V2s include finality, definiteness, negative value, manner of the action, attitude of the speaker etc.
The combination of V1 and V2 is subject to the semantic compatibility between the two verbs.
The argument structure of the CP is determined by V1 as is the case-marking on the internal arguments, but the case-marking on the external argument (subject) is determined by both verbs.
From this analysis we conclude that V+V CPs are formed both lexically and syntactically in Hindi. Detailed investigation shows us that the V2 in the V1inf-e+lagnaa and the V1inf+paRnaa constructions is a type of modal auxiliary and its semantic features are predictable and unvarying. We propose to deal with these verbs in the syntax and call these verbs syntactic compound verbs (SCpdVs). The V2 choice in the V1stem+V2 is not predictable and the CPs function as a single complex of syntactic and semantic features. We call these verbs lexical compound verbs (LCpdVs) and we propose to include them in the lexical knowledge base. In the next section we provide a heuristic for automatic extraction of LCpdVs for storage in the lexicon.
The Extraction Process
By scanning the corpus, V1stem+V2 sequences were found given the heuristic H* specified in Ten native speakers of Hindi were consulted. They were asked to construct sentences with the extracted sequences. If they were able to do so, that sequence was registered as a true LCpdV.
The precision of the heuristic is calculated as the ratio of the actual LCpdVs arrived at through manual validation to the total number of anticipated LCpdVs identified by the heuristic.
The results of these calculations are shown in Table 1 , with a precision rate of 70% for the BBC corpus and 79% for the CIIL one. In this paper, we have presented a study of Hindi compound verbs, proposed diagnostic tests for their detection and given automatic methods for their extraction from a corpus. Native speakers (Heuristic H*) If a verb V1 is in the stem form and is followed by a verb V2 from a prestored list of verbs that can form the second component of the CP (section 2.2, Figure 3) , i.e., the 'vector', then this verb along with the V2 is taken to be an instance of an LCpdV.
Corpus
verify that the accuracy of our method is close to 98% on representative corpora.
Future work will consist in inserting the extracted LCpdVs into lexical resources such as the Hindi wordnet 2 at the right places with the right links.
